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The Gliss crew
The crewmembers of this 32-m Royal Huisman sloop won not one but two
superyacht regattas in June, which has to be testament to some great teamwork
onboard.

Michael Moore
In June the International SeaKeepers Society Chairman hosted an evening to generate
awareness of the Society’s mission to improve marine monitoring and conservation.

Amber Rasul
This conscientious chief stewardess and her fellow crew on CaryAli gathered
together a band of yacht crew to clean up a rubbish-covered beach in Panama
to help the locals enjoy their coastline once more. To read what happened turn
to page 53.
Katie Miller
The 22-year-old yachtswoman was the youngest ever female solo
sailor to complete the OSTAR transatlantic race (the world’s oldest
solo ocean challenge) from Plymouth to Newport, Rhode Island. She
completed the race on Figaro bluQube in just under 22 days.
The Meteor crew
With superb planning, teamwork and imagination this crew pulled of
a fantastic fancy dress theme at The Yacht Report Group’s Caribbean
Barbecue to win the Crucial Crew Award. Stewardess Jodi’s tiki bar
was a particular highlight.
Julian Metcalfe
This yacht owner and co-founder of sandwich chain Pret A Manger
has banned sales of tuna in his shops after seeing a conservation
documentary End of the Line, highlighting the plight of the fish.

Nick Ward
In 1979 the sailor almost died in the Fastnet Race, which famously hit
the deadliest storm in the history of modern sailing, killing 15 sailors.
Thirty years later Ward is entering the race once more, and will set sail on 9
August.

Each month we celebrate those who have done something extraspecial in the yachting community with the Seven Stars of the
Month. To nominate someone who has done something great
email their name and reason why to info@yotcru.com
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